I Got the Job!
Engaging at the UNH ECenter helped me get hired.

Find out how we can help you!
Check out our website: unh.edu/ecenter
Visit us: 21 Madbury Rd, Suite 101
Email us: e.center@unh.edu

Companies today look for proven innovative problem solvers. The high-impact experiential programs at the ECenter are designed to provide students with those skills and tools.

ECenter Career Impact

Christin dos Prazeres
LAUNCH Presales System Engineer at Dell Technologies
Greater Boston Area

"Recruiters offered me interviews and job offers on the spot simply because I was able to draw parallels between the qualities the employers were looking for and the skills I developed at the ECenter; notably co-founding VELV, studying design thinking at Stanford (UIF), and bringing together students from all majors to tinker in the Makerspace. Employers can teach you how to do the job but they can't teach you good character or how to think. That's what they hire for, and coincidently, what you can develop through entrepreneurial thinking. Without the ECenter, it's unlikely I would have developed the skills that helped me land my dream job as a sales engineer at Dell Technologies."